
 Halloween to the Fairies 

By Adrita Pal 



 

My sister, my friends -- Aliaya and 
Farah, and I went trick or treating. Well 
because it was Halloween night. The 

only problem is how are we supposed to 
get enough candy and follow the rule-- 
to stay on Petrified Street. Plus there 
are spooky woods at the end of this 

street! AHhhhgggg, there is this crazy 
rule that we have to follow, and we will 

follow it and go trick or treating.  
 

“We are halfway down the street, and 
only another half to go.” ---- said Adrita. 

 

“Aww,”---- said everyone, including me.  
 

“Yeah we know, but rules are rules and 
we were getting close to the woods.”---- 

said Adrita and Aliaya together. 
 



 We noticed as we were walking down 
the street, in a few houses where all the 
decoration looked real. The skeletons 

glared at us, the smoke that was coming 
out of the Witches cauldron smelled 

awful, the street was covered with crows 
and we all were scared. 

 Everything just got bigger and bigger. 

“Aww. Do we have to go home now?” 
---- asked Akshita. 

“Wait, there are more houses?’’---- said 
Aliaya. 

“Yeah,”---- said Farah. 

Should we keep going?” ---- asked 
Aliaya. 



 

“Okay! We are not breaking rules, so it’s 
ok!” ----- said Adrita. 
 

“The Houses are so tiny.”---- said 
Akshita. 
 
“Buzz, hi, how are you?”---- asked a tiny 
soft voice. I guess I shouldn't have said 
that. Or that... or that. Uh-oh oops a 
daisies.” 
 
“Hey, who said that?!”----- asked Adrita 
 
“Me, Matilda, I am a fairy,” said Matilda.  
 
“Well then trick or treat,” ---- said Aliaya. 
 



 

“Do not say that around here. Oops sorry, 
I'm not allowed to say ‘you know what - T or 
T’ around here. Because the last houses 
back there, they're not dressed up people, 
they are real,” --- said Matilda.  
 
“But why are we not allowed to say you 
know what?” --- asked Adrita.  
 
“Because it attracts those monsters to this 
Forest where we live,” --- replied Matilda.  
 
“And what do they do to you exactly?” ----- 
asked Adrita.  
 
 “Well, they try to eat us every Halloween. 
They are always looking for us in this forest, 
and they can only find us if someone says 



 

the T or T - the halloween phrase”. ---- said 
Matilda. 
 
“But why don't they try to eat us humans,” 
--- asked Aliaya.  
 
“Cuz you don't have magical powers,” --- 
replied Matilda.  
 
 “Do you have magical powers?” ---- 
wondered Akshita. 
 
“I’m not supposed to say that either, but 
yeah. If they get those magical powers, 
then they will control the world forever,” ---- 
said Matilda.  
 
“kay then somehow we have to destroy 
them,” --- said Adrita. 



 

 
 “We're all too scared to get out of this 
forest because it has a secret barrier where 
they can't see us,” --- said Matilda.  
 
“That's why we have never figured out how 
to destroy them.”---- continued Matilda. 
 
“But we can figure out how to destroy 
them,” --- said Farah. 
 
 “Really! You can do it?, will you do it for 
us?” --- responded Matilda.  
 
 “The thing is we're not allowed to leave the 
street,” --- said Aliaya.  
 
“Well you have to be extremely careful not 
to touch them, legend says if you touch 



 

them, you will turn into one of them. Legend 
also says the secret lies under their feet in 
an enchanted scroll.” said Matilda. 
 
“Then what do we do?” ---- asked Akshita. 
 
“Hold on. Can't we just get some candy and 
leave,” --- said Aliaya. 
 
 “Hey, we can’t just leave them here,” --- 
said Farah. 
 
We all started to brainstorm --- 
 
“Well we can use super glue and rope to 
set a trap. Once the monster steps on it, we 
can pull the rope to make the monster fall. 
That would create a distraction” ---- said 
Adrita. 



 

 “I think that would work, but how do we 
hide the rope from them? --- asked Matilda. 
 
“Well then maybe we can camouflage the 
rope with grass and twigs,” --- said Akshita. 
 
“Yeah, but the scroll is under the tallest 
monster’s shoes, how do we make him step 
on the rope?” ---said Matilda. 
 
“Wonder what we could do to make this 
plan work…” --- said Adrita. 
 
 How about we stick a note “STEP ON 
THIS TO FIND THE FAIRIES” and when he 
does step on it Farah and Akshita can 
sneak and get the scroll and me, Alaiya, 
and you can drag him out of the way.  
 



 

And bring it to you and you’ll be able to 
figure out how to destroy it with magic or 
something more powerful,” ------- explained 
Adrita. 
 
“Okay, if you say so,” --- said Matilda. 
 
 “Hold on a minute. Let me just go ask the 
king if we can do this or not,” ---- said 
Matilda. 
 
 “What? There's a king?” --- asked Akshita. 
 
 “Yeah duh. Who else did you think built the 
barrier?” --- replied Matilda. 
 
 “It's starting to make sense now,” ---- said 
Aliaya. 
 



 

 “The king said yes,” --- said Matilda.  
 
“Cool, now we just do it,” --- said Adrita. 
 
After that, we followed the plan, succeeded 
and everyone lived happily ever after!  
  
 
 
 

                       {The End } 


